SWISS CLIPS

Spring loaded arms of stainless
steel clips hold up to 30”x30”
glass, picture, matboard and backing. Good for one picture. Hangs
with 4 clips (included per pkg.).
3/8” maximum thickness.
Item #
Description
Price
10 @
1491 þ Complete Set-medium frames up to 30” x 30”
1492 þ 100 Swiss Clips

SWISS CORNER CLIPS KIT

FABRIC FASTENING KIT

#1501 Fine fabric tag gun
#1498 Micro-Stitch tag gun

Fasten-IT is the quick-and-easy way to
mount fabric articles. Time efficient and
hassle-free. It allows you to quickly and
#1503
accurately complete fabric and garment
1/4”
framing jobs. Now, those time-consumfasteners
ing athletic shirts, jackets, hankies, hats
T-End
and doilies, that once took hours of
#1504
sewing time, can now be mounted and
1/2”
ready-to-frame in a fraction of the time.
fasteners
Fasten-IT works on all types of clothing
T-End
articles, tapestry, quilts and some types
shown appx. actual size
of needlework.
Item #
Description
Price
1505

Frames any size picture up to 30” x 30”.
Four clips firmly clamp thicknesses up
to 7/16” thick of glass, picture and
Close-up of
backing. Good for one picture. Max 60lbs. Kit
Swiss Corner
includes four stainless steel Swiss Clips, four stainClip
less steel Swiss Corner Clips, string, and a hanging
bracket.
Item #
Description
Price
10 @
1493 þ Complete Kit-frames up to 20” x 20”
includes 4 corners + 4 clips
1494 þ Complete Kit corners + 4 clips
1495 þ 60 Swiss Corner Clips
1497 þ Swiss Clip Cord - 150ft. (for #1495)
1496 þ Complete Set-large frames up to 40” x 40”
includes 4 corners, 4 clips and cord

31

FAS-N-IT Complete Kit includes:
#1498 Micro-Stitch Tag Gun,
#1499 Micro-stitch needle (1),
#1500 Micro-stitch fasteners-1,080 pcs
(9 clips @ 120 fasteners/clip),
#1501 Fine Fabric Tag Gun,
#1502 Fine Fabric needle (1),
#1503 1/4” fine fabric fasteners-2,000 pcs
(40 clips @ 50 fasteners/clip),
#1504 1/2” fine fabric fasteners-2,000 pcs
(40 clips @ 50 fasteners/clip),
and Owner’s Manual (for Micro-Stitch Tag Gun)

ACCESSORIES:
1498
Micro-Stitch Tag Gun with 1,080 fasteners
1499
Micro-stitch replacement needles (2)
1500
Micro-stitch T-End white fasteners (2,040 pieces)
(17 clips @ 120 fasteners/clip),
1501
Fine Fabric Tag Gun
1502
Fine Fabric replacement needles (2)
1503
1/4” fine fabric white fasteners, T-End (2,000 pieces)
(40 clips @ 50 fasteners/clip)
1504
1/2” fine fabric white fasteners, T-End (2,000 pieces)
(40 clips @ 50 fasteners/clip),

DECOR MINI FRAME PACKAGES
Joined Frames
at Length Prices
Each Mini Frame (MF) package
contains 25 joined frames
of a size in assorted profiles and finishes.
• Each frame is fully assembled - joined, glued and V-nailed.
• Corners are not filled.
• Packages are prepacked. They cannot be customized to
specific styles and profiles.

Style No.

MF57
MF80
MF92
MF14
MF26
MF11
MF60

Size

Price

5” x 7”
8” x 10”
9” x 12”
11” x 14”
12” x 16”
14” x 18”
16” x 20”

þ See back cover for details
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